
AUGUST 8, 2018 

The Brookston Town Council met in regular session with Pres. Butz and CM Putt 
absent. 

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. CM Girard made a motion 
to approve minutes.  Second was made by CM Hasser. Motion carried. 

New Business: 

Alex Dickman with ONI Risk Partners was present introducing himself and would like 
to check our current insurance policy for possible bidding for 2019. CM North announces 
Town owns electric and all utilities and Council would like to receive bids by November 1st. 

Kenny Stokes resident on 11th St was present regarding his property backs to walk 
park and has taken care of both sides of fence. Town employee had sprayed to close to his 
property and killed his grass. He talked to Supt. Cory regarding the issue and Supt. Cory put 
fertilizer on the grass and it did not take care of it and it has been 6 weeks and nothing has 
been done. Supt. Cory said he is digging up the dirt this Friday and reseeding it and put new 
dirt in. CM North said if nothing gets done come back next meeting. 

The Bills were examined. CM Hasser moved to pay the bills listed on the Accounts 
Payable Voucher Register. Second was made by CM Girard. The bills totaling $130,176.43 
were unanimously approved. 

Supt. Cory presented paint chart for Council to pick color of paint for water tower. 
Council approved color Clear Sky. 

Old Business: 

Eng. Ken Smith announced is getting quotes for the line INDOT capped off and will 
present them the quotes to pay to open line back up and connect to drain. Ken has video on 
the before where it was all connected and the after where INDOT capped it off. There is no 
drain and need to keep water from going inside the buildings up town. 

CM Hasser made a motion to accept Trash bid from Advanced.  Second by CM Girard.  
Motion unanimous. Contract is for 5 years. 1st year is $10.42, 2nd year $10.73, 3rd year is 
$11.05, 4th year is $11.38 and 5th year is $11.95 to multiply 680 residents.  

Eng. Ken Smith will deliver slip to the business owners up town on the repair of alley 
behind their business. 

CM North asked Supt. Cory about the Fire truck repair. Supt. Cory said they did it in 
house. No need for Emmett to take it anywhere. 

CM Hasser asked Supt. Cory if all 2 hour signs were up and if business owners are 
aware of it. Supt. Cory said yes on both. CM Girard says owner of The Other Place is still 
parking over the 2 hour limit. Council asked Marshal Yeoman to speak to him on this matter. 

Supt. Cory reports: will monitor Town parking lot on parking to see if parking signs 
are needed. Will distribute once a month calendar for month ahead work to be done. South 
St. pole replaced for it was bad. 35 hydrants painted. Alleys sprayed. Handicap parking done. 
2 days of brush pick up due to storm. Received the quote from Jackson Striping for spaces at 
parking lot for $850.00 and for 2 handicap spaces $60.00 each total of $970.00. CM Girard 
made a motion to accept Jackson Striping to do the spaces with 2 handicap spaces. Second 
by CM Hasser. Motion carried. Will be going to Indy tomorrow to look over and answer the 
missed questions of the WT-3 test he did not pass. Should hear 2-3 weeks if passed. Fan for 
the Gazebo should be here Friday. Still waiting for B&W to do curb along Hartzler on 4th St. 
Should be here Friday if not Council said hold off on getting someone else. He and Emmett 
passed core test and not category 8 for mosquitoes. Will send Emmett to first to retake in 
September and he will go in October for someone needs to be here when water tower is 
getting painted on August 20th. Should take 3 weeks. 

CM Hasser asked Supt. Cory if the Waugh lot was getting cleaned. Supt. Cory said 
Town and ladies at the Fountain Trust Bank is helping with the cleaning. 
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Council will discuss the advertising for Wastewater Operator at the next meeting on 
August 22nd. 

CM Girard asked Supt. Cory if alleys have been grated. Supt. Cory said not yet been 
behind due to storm. 

CM Girard asked about the lines painted by old gym. Supt. Cory said they will do it. 

Marshal Yeoman gave police report:  Patrolled 722 miles; 4 animal complaints;   2 
domestic disputes; 1 disturbance;  1 traffic complaint; 2 citations;  3 traffic warnings; 1 
juvenile complaint;  29 other police services.  New battery for police truck. Tagging vehicles. 
Received the 9mm. certified to teach D.A.R.E and will need to purchase materials and had 
&157.00 left over from grant and received donation from the Lions Club and Clerk will add 
new fund to apply all monies received for D.A.R.E to use to purchase the materials. This will 
not come out of Town funds. Asked Atty. George which ticket to use for misc fines. Atty. 
George Loy said use the code and ordinance violation notice and meet with him on what 
procedures to take.  

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 
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